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Co-ed h.o using unli/cely,-

"Our facilities art not
contructed for that. You
have to look at each
residency
campus '
facilities."

.says housing .director
By BENJAMIN W AKS.IVAN
Oracle Staff Writer
The possibility for co-ed housing at USF
appears unlikely.
"Our facilities are not constructed for that,
"Housing Director_ _Raymond . King ·said
yesterday. "You .have to look at each campus
residency facilities. At the University of Florida
they have co-ed housing of sorts, if you can call it
,
that.
"WE HA VE the same kind of thing going on. ·
with Alpha and Gamma." he said.
· At the University of Florida, male and female
·. students live in t~o wings in Hume Hall

TODAY'S WEATHER
Partly i;loud y and mild. , Winds
variable, less than 2 m.p.h. High- near
80, low near 58 . Little change indicated
for Friday.

separated by a lobby " game._area. " _
Gainesyille student Jose Mua ya said_the aftermidnight security has in-creased at Hume hall.
" Things are more restricted and people are
disgruntled bt;cause of the hassling. "
INITIALLY designed to inake dorm life
more pleasent, co-ed housing seems to have
made the task of keeping the sexes separated after
legal visiting hours call for stepped-up guarding.
Miray~ added . that disgruntled males have
circulated petitions because they di d not want to
leave "segregated dorms".
At the University of Northern Iowa, the
Student Senate recently endorsed plan ·s for co-

0 ·

--RAYMOND KING,
director of Housing

ed housing experiment on campus. The second
and third floors of a dorm would be-given to the
project.
AT USF the questi~n of co-ed housing has ,
been cornered with visitation.
Stud~t government Secretary of •Resident
Affairs Richard Merrick said yesterday the
reaction from the Housing Department has not
been favorable.
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Forms in mail today

Faculty to evaluate
University leaders
~

-

_establish the '.'degree of communication between the various
se_gments of the University, the
success of the Board of Regents
Administration evalu_ation
in _ providing adequate
forms are being mailed today
leadership for the · University
by the evaluating committee of
and · the degree of
system
the USF chapter of : the
freedom on campus.
-academic
American . Association of
· Professors
University
"I'm sure the evaluation
results will be studied closely
(AAUP) to 1400 members of
by the Administration and the
the faculty.
Board of Regents," he said,
According to the committee
"although they have no legal
chairman, political Science
_
binding to do so. "
instructor Sotirios Barber, the
BARBE.A
evaluation is designed· . to
Vice-president for Aca~emic
determine "the sucess of the forms have a return date of · Affairs Carl Riggs said
Administration in · providing April 15 and that initial results - yesterday that performanc e
adequat~ leadership for the- · would be out within a. week. · reqµin,ments set by the facult y
BARBER SAID the
University•:"
evaluation wiil also try to
Continued on page 'three
• HE SAID .THE evaluation,.
. '_'anonymous .
·an
as
questionnaire," · would give ·
faculty members · who .don't
want ' 1to offend the people in
charge· of rewards - and
punishments" the _oppc_>rtunity
to state their _opions on
adm,nstration performance.
A '.'Business Fair;' complete opening ceremonies at 9 a.m:.
"We're not trying to make
Student Advisory Board
the test completely critical, - with tent, free cokes, cotton
"Barber said,. "We're trying to candy arid exhibits begins (SAB) to the Co·llege of
Business is presenting the
get the pulse of the faculty on · today · when Dr. Joe Howell,
- vice president for St1,1dent "fair'·' to the USF co~Timunity
•.
basic issues." ,
so that business students can see
He added that the completed -Affairs, cuts the · ribbon
·some of the changes and
employment possibilities in .
nationally-known companies.
The "fair" tent is located on
south side of the Business
the
_
COMMITTEE Chairman - building.
have it renewed," Y ellin said,
scheduled
the
of
_
part
As
"but it's almost inconceivable Mike Rose explained the
events, noted economist Walter
money is 1ust not available."
that we will receive it a third
time."
Dr . Joe Ho well , vice ·Adams, an advisor to President
Nixon and former oresident of
He explained he had received president fo r academic affairs,
Michigan State University,
20 rejections from other said he was ta king the IT's
F i n a n ce will speak today at 2 p.m. in the
t he
r e-q u e s t
agencies for fonding request.
Committee's recommendation - UC ballroom on "The U.S.
The group also applied for
Military-Industrial Complex".
funds from the Activities and
into consideration.
Eight exhibits are being
Service fee but was turned
· Ro se said the IT progr~m
shown today and tomorrow
down by the Student Finance
Continued on page three
from 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Committee.
By BENJAMIN WAKSMAN
Oracl'e Staff Writer-

Business Fair brings

e s on_~ampus·
indu$tri_

'' O~cl_e photo by John Moale'

Rush V our -B'ets
Student 'gamblers' surround the Tau Epsilon Phi roulette table
duri?g fraternity rush in the University .Center Tuesday night.

- •.·F·und s·h ortag_·e -hits t -u torial aid progra,m \
receive student fund p-1on.ey for
next year and no sponsoring
grants have been- awarded.
IT PREVIOUSLY has
USF's ·Intensive Tutorial ·
(IT) program is )n danger of been financ~ through two
government grants from the
. dissolving next year because of
Department of Health ,
lack of funds .
Education, and Welfare but
The four-year-old program,
designed to provide colleg_e Coorinator Gary Yellin is not
optimistic for a second grant.
tutors on a one-toone basis for
"WE WERE fo rtunate to
low-achieving: 1shildren in the
receive the first grant and to
cummunity, is notscheduled to
By MIKE KILGORE
Oracle Staff Writer

_,--,"'
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Accounting group sponsor

Students aid low~income
families with. t·a x s'e rvice
A group of ,USF business · Organization, is on a volunteer
students, with the backing of basis and open to any interested
several business instructors, are stud~nt who has completed the
working to maintain a program taxation -courses.
which ·offers free income tax
Participants have been ·
service for
low-income working together with the
Hillsborough County famili.es.
local Community Action
Association (CAA) for about
The program, sponsored by
four weeks oow and giving
the USF Senior Accounting
advice and helping poor
families file their income tax
returns.
The - Senior Accounting
Organization has also· planned
an identical program here on
campus, independent of the
CAA. , This program,
essentially a second branch of
the CAA program , got
underway Monday solely in
The Student- Government the hands of student
Legislature will hold its first · volunteers. Volunteers receive
Qtr. 3 meeting at 7 tonight in three credit hours for their
efforts.
the UC Ballroom.
One guideline
for
determining
who
should
On the agenda for the
receive the fn;e servjce is a
meeting is· consideration of:
salary ceiling of $6,000 per
Bill No. 12, which would year for a family of seven.
prohibit senators from having
Participants are protected by ·
more than three absences from a statement sigried by each
SG meetings and which would client releasing them the
allow
impeachment responsibility of error. Says Ed
proceedings aganist senators Woods, USF student
exceeding the limit.

SG meets
tomorrow
in ·ballroom

Co~ Fun

volunteer,' "The service is not
complicated, and students can
do it easily. However, we
require this release because we
aren't professionals." ·
'
Prospective clients may seek
the free service at one of four
locations. One is in Plant City
and . the · others, located in
Tampa, are at 1625 E. Seventh
Street, 2103 N . · Rome,. and
8145 N. Nebraska.

~Gl:l)y.,\NJl!f

f .p/A-1<.f i1 II G'.'i!.er_
10825 N. 56TH STREET
TEMPLE TERRACE, FLA.
988-3103

in the Sun

Resolution No. 40, which
requests that an "X" grade no
Hot spring weather is drawing many stud_ents to Argos Pool _ longer average into the grade
for a refreshing dip.
point ration as an "F" prior to
make-up.
·

Crucial meeting
·planned ·t omorrow
of the Student
A meeting
I
Affairs Committee is set for
.9:30 a.m. tomorr~w in the A
Building conference room.

-

Committee members are
scheduled to discuss .finalizing
the composition of the
co mm i tt e e
its e If,
recommending an equitable
method of distributing funds
generated by the Activity and
Service fees and g1vmg
consideration to budg.et
requests and programming for
the 1972-7 3 .academic year.
Lou Kubler, president of the
Student Association which was
dissolved earlier this year;
predicted the meeting would
result in simpler organization'
for
student-administration
relationships.
.

/

.

The group would consist
of
.e lected · student
representatives, the present
Student Affairs committee and
Dr. Wayne Hoffman, vice;esident for Student Affairs.
Kubler said. ·
Kubler added that_the new
organization would answer
directly to Assistant Dean of

USF~
Bay-

Campus
Student Affairs Lester Tuttle,
who in turn would answer to
President Mackey . .

Appointments by SG
President Mark Adams to
cabinet posts. Those to be
considered include Chris
Andriacchi, attorney general;
Robert N: ·Sechen, secretary of
finances; Mary O'Laughlin;
secretary of public relations;
Ben Johnson, secretary of
academic
affairs; Richard
Mernick, secretary of resident
affairs; and Chris Clifford,
secretary of commuter affairs.
The Ad Hoc Rules and
Calendar
Commi,ttee ' s
selection of John Gilcrease to
fill the commuter · seat left
vacent when ·Chris Clifford
was appointed to the seat.

Materials Center aids
teachers of handicapped
The Southeastern Material
Center, a new concept in the
structuring of educational
system, will aid · teachers,
faculty and staff in terms of
identifyingappropriate
instructional materials and
methods for handi-capped
children.
Directed by John N.
Shadgett, the facility located at ·
USF serving Florida, Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi and
South Carolina is one of 18
such centers across the country.
The center's role is -to ·
'become a communication
system to bring about a
reduction in the time gap
betwe~n the formation of

theories _ and
implementation of
theories in practice.

the
those

'"Our primary relationship is
with the · department of
education . in the areas we
serve," stated Shadgett. "We
set up .institutions and
workshops for the purposes of
demonstrating materials to
·school personnel."
"We are looking at ourselves
as more of a catalyst for
educational change than as
merely advisers, " added
Shadgett. "Our network is the
forerunner of tomorrow's
education, in that we deal with
total models of education. "

i$;; Fili

HOUSE /(A WASAl<I
c ·v cLE ·W ORLD
OPEN .HOUSE
Is having Tri-Star Open House
featuring the

350 - 500 - 750 cc
3 cylinder Tri-St_ar Kawasaki's
DURING APRIL
STAR SAVINGS
Save $$ lotsa dollars
STAR TRADES
Trade cars,. tru-cks, .cycle·s .
S"tAR GIFTS
Free of extra cost:
·H elmet radios with each
new cycle purchase!

I.
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Student s to advise each -o ther

Acad em.ic, advis ing plan ning _
Blac k coun selin g service
By BEN WAKSMAN
Oracle Staff Writer
Plans for black student peer
counselj ng . a'n d program
planning services available
. from the Academic Advising
services were revealed last
Jiight in a meeting sponsored .
by Academic Advising in the
University Center.
·
Josephine Hubbard,
Academic Advising counselor, .
said that the proposed
counseling program will try to
train black students to
personally help other blacks:
"THE PROGRAM will
be training black students to be
para-professional," she said. ·
Mrs. Hubbard also talked
about the kind of school and.
career_ planning opportunities
offered by her organization and .

Oracle photo by John Moale

Oops! Watch yor toes ·
Students take their toes in their o~n hands when they risk
walking between lines on campus.The bicycle path is one place
where p~destrians_Do Not have the right of way.
.

other campus groups such as ,
Career Planning and
Placement ,
Co-operative
Education and the Counseling
Center.
. "We will be trying to work
with the students in helping
them choose a
program
corresponding with things
they like and things that will
benefit them," she said.
Before her talk a movie,
"Black and White: Uptight"
was
shown.
Immediately
following the film, · which '
portrayed current racial
feelings,
Andrew · Minor,
chairman of. the Special Affairs

was not a true student activfry
or service. He added that he
thought it was a very

Program seeks
tutors to aid
with duties
Student leaders of the
endangered Intensive Tutorial
- program are · continuning
educational .aid and are actively
seeking additional tutors.
Orientation, training and, if
needed, transportation will be
'provided.
Y ellin said tutors . have to
work a minimum of two hours
every week. ·
Interested students may
contact Y ellin in AOC 218 or ,
call 974-2099 . .

Evalua tion-Continued from page one

may be different from those of
the Board of Regents.
"I'LL BE interested to see
the evalution results as far as
they concern my office," he
said.
When informd that the
administration e;aluation
results · would be published
Riggs said he assumed "the
faculty would favor
publication of results of their
own
performanc e
.evaluations."
Barber said AAUP chapters
in "majot institutions" around
the state "and some outside the
·state" have requested, and will
receive, copies of the evalution .
~'I'm hoping for an annual
national evaluation. of this
sort," he said. "I think if we get
something like this working it
will open channels ·of
communications that are not
being presently emplo yed."
Any professors not receiving
a form can pick one up at the ·
Political Science office, SOC
352.

Tut~ring Sc~ool.
,

Offers: G.R .E. Preparation
20 hours of inst~uction
$100.00 tuition, Books extra

501 S. Dale Mabr,y
. Ph. 879-2581 & 879-3521

COME TO THE
GREAT NEW WORL D

-- Tuto ria/- ----- -__; __ _ _-----"---_...:_
Continued from page one

Committee? spoke with the
audience of about 90 black
students, about their reactions to the film.

relationships and urge the
tutors to get to know the kids
and their families," Tutors
have said the program educates
them as much or more than the
. Rose also said IT was not a
kids." .
.
legitimate student group
•The growth of IT has, been
· becaus~ the primary benefit
rapid, spreading from 50 tutors
.. was not to students but to ~ffin the first year· t to a total of
campus groups.
1,500 last year:
IT tutors come from 19
YELLIN SAID he believed
different departments of study
the IT program was more than . and are eligible
to work in any·
academic counseling. "We
public school in_Hillsborough
encourage
personal
County.
worthwhile program but that it
was closer to academic
programs than student
activities.
/

OF DAiRY .Q UEEN
10830 N. 56th Street
· Temple Terrace

· 933.;.9 7·5 3

STUD-Y ABROAD
-1N
-FLORENCE OR LONDON
Meeting times and pl~ces of
organizations which meet regularly are ,
posted on .UC Lobby Board.

TUESDAY
Jam Session. 8 o.m .. Emoty Keg

WEDNESDAY

TODAY
College of Business Stu. Adv. Bd.
' Bus. Fair, 9 a.m., Bus. Adm. Loe:
BIS Luncheon.· noon. r.TR HI.
Business Fair Speaker, 2 p.m., CTR
248
UOPC Feature Entertainment, 8
p.m., CTR 158

English JOB Seminar, 8 p.m. CTR
248
College LIFE, 9 p.m. CTR 256

Co-Op Education
Frid~y, Apr. 7
FRIDAY
POST-TRAININ< ;; PERIOD
College of Education Workshop,
Conference for all Co-op students •
8:30 a.m., CTR 201,202,203 , 204 &
returning from a Qtr. 2 traininh period,
2 p.m., CTR 251. This meeting is
College of Bus. Sm. Adv. Brd. Bus.
required of all stud~nts returning from
Fair, 9 a.m., Bus. Adm. Lot
training assignments. If you cannot
Coop Education Post Training
attend you should contact your
Conf., 2 p.m. CTR 25 l
Coordinator
immediately.
Movie, "GettingStright" , 7:30& 10
April 8 - Faculty Recital. FAH
p.m., Lan 103
101. 8:30 p.m.
"Milkweed" , Coffee House, 9 p.m.,
Empty Keg
Monday, April 10
STUDENT CO-OP ADVISORY
SATURDA Y
University Chapel Fellowship, 9 . Council Meeting, 2 p,m., FAO IO0N .
All co-op students invited to attend.
a.m., Chinsegut Hill
Wednesday, Apr,9.
Movie, "Getting Straight" , 7:30 &
l 0 p.m., LAN 103
CAREER PLANNING SESSION
.
Coffee House, " Milweed" , 9 p.m.,
for students ;nterested in co-op
Empty Keg
assignments Quarter IV and I. 2 p.m.,
127.
SUNDAY
Friday, Apr. 21 DEA DLIN E FOR
Movie, "Gettmg Straight", 7:30 &
10 p.m. LA 103
C OMPLETING post-rrain ingassignment. It is mandatory that yo
MONDAY
h::·, e this interview in order to receive a
Satisfactory grade fo r your Q t r. 2 .
Focus Debate, 7:30 p.rn. , CTR 248
training assignment.

2n

·

·

soc

Earn twc:, full quarters of work in Humanities in Florence, ✓ or Social Sciences in
London, between June 15 and December

15,
Total

1972.

Credit

fully

cost . - including

transferabl e.
transportat ion,

tuition, room and board, etc., is $J ,993.00
for London; $1 _,925:00 for Florence (rionFlorida residents add $700.00 out-of-state
tuition).
Requi_
rements:.

Sophomore standing or
above by June '72; cumulative grade
.
\
average of 2.0 or better (on, 4.0 scale).
Write for application to: Dr. Wayne C.
Mi_nnick, -Arts a·n d Sciences, Florida State
~ni_versity, Tallahassee , Florida·, 32306.
Please specify program. Application s
processed as received . Installmen t payments possible in case of need.
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DIT-OR' 'I A.L S
;

AND

c .o M· MENTAR Y '

students at the University ol South
Editorial
Florida.
the
or .not
advisor•are
of the herein
those views
necessarily
·
University .administration

SG needs dedica tion to issues
year's SG administration which
Today, President Mark Adams,
included: -transportation for sick
Vice-President John Hogg, and student
representatives begin their term of students, emergency telephone service ,
_and provisions for medical specialists on
office in SG. The Oracle would like to
campus. Unfor.tunately, none of these
welcome the new session of the SG. We
ever came into existence. If this year's
- wish it the utmost sucess in its endeavor
SG is truly to be a "active advocate" (to
to serve the needs of the student body.
It is our sincere desire that this year's use"Adams' term) it must have a better
performance record than that. ,,. .
student legislature will turn away from
We hope SG will be · sincere in its
.some of the examples of the past session
pledge to actively serve the students and
and fully concern itseif with
will oid some of the ridicu)ous and
implimenting needed policy changes
irresponsible legislation of past sessioris.
and initiating new actions to benefit the
Legislal·, 'e energy was wasted when
student body.
on a r,,~olution to send the Board
spent
WE STRONGLY approve of
samples of toilet paper
Regents
of
President Mark Adams' plan to make
· quality of that in the
infon
showing
the SG more representative of the
just- childish. The
was
This
dorms.
students by learning their needs and
move to cut off all funds to the Student
addressing itself to them. He has
Health Center was like cutting
promised to investigate the various
our nose to spite our face. The
off
forms of discrimination OI) campus, and
revisions of the constitution
incessant
·
Bookstore
to look into the University
as was spending -three
inefficient,
were
service. He has also advocated that SG
whether or not tg·
deciding
meetings
challenge the unfair provisions of "The
non-smokers
from
smokers
separate
and
Book,' ' seek ' reforms in traffic
during legislative sessions.
parking regulations, and become more
involved with Academic Affairs. ·
WE HOPE this years's SG will avoid
I!opefully, these noble aspirations of past tendencies towards self-ser.vency
Representatives should not use SG as
President Adams are shared by other
members of SG and will materialize into . primarily a spring board to political ·
position in State Government or as· an
more than aspirations. Weare reminded
opportunity · for free travel at the
0f the equally laudable plans of the last

tasks . before them which will require
students' expense. They are first of all
the students' representatives and if they
dedication, hard work, courage, and
are_unable to accept ~his they should
imagination, We urge them to attain the
resign.
goals President Adams has set before
· Once again, we welcome the new SG
them and make this years' SG truly ari .
legislature. They have many important · "active advocate" for students.

Out The Other==== =====~

Mass assault

a,
1

.:::======-Letters
Editor:

The reason why one small night club
is able to accomplish · more in a short
time than the Progr,am Council has is
becaµse the administration will not let
any programs get done. And when they
are planned, it takes a very, very long
time to ,get contracts and other such
things done.

At the moment there is no Program
Council and if the administration has its
way, there may not be one. The
organization still wants to help the
students · by bringing entertainment to
the campus, but at the moment, the
administration _doesn't want our help.
Richard Gomberg

o.>EER
l>()WE_R

'======= =By Robert Boyle
_Once upon a crime, there was a nonhot has to walk through the same
credit course taught at USF by the
nearby parking lots he just drove past 20
Sec;:urity Department called "Learning minutes ago to get to class: After ~II, '
Your Pl::tce - - A Lesson in students must learn early that life is
Discrimination." The course was
filled with meaningless, unfair rules that
recommended by the traffic committee, , they can do nothing about.
sanctioned by the Administration, and
Complaints against - parkin gzealously persued by the enforcers. Of
at USF are therefore not
regulations
teach
to
needed
·course, personnel were
the new . course, and experienced -valid, and it is not ~n important issue.
Not to school administrators, at any
persons were sought out and found.
rate.
Each morning, the group of educators
PRESIDENT Cecil Mackey said not
pack up their Bic. pens and extra.ticket
long ago, that he did not realize this
too
books, and begin a mass assaul't on the
such a problem. It might be because
was
local population of student automobiles.
No crime is too small, except perhaps he and other administrators have their
catching our local rapist or recovering own parking spaces, paid for by student
merchandise stolen from students. This monies, next to their offices.
also has the added benefit of making
The ''Right Reaspn" of the
eUSF statistically a major crime center, administrator was recently summed up
which means more money for the by Don Anderson, director of
Security Department.
University Planning. He pointed out
that students_ are mere "transients,"
· THERE.ARE many other benefits to
which means we have little stake at
'this program in discrimination. k
USF, and therefore, i'if somebody has
effect_ively p1;1ts· students and faculty iti
to give, the student body will be the
the nng agamst each other, at a time
one."
w~en · each desperately ne!!ds the
He '1ikes the idea of students parking
ass1~tance and support of the other. It
_as ,far from campus as possible to relieve
' continues to conditipn students to break
the congestion. Hopefully, eventually
rules and disrespect authority even
students will not be parking on this
more than they presently do, much the
campus at all. As a replacement for the
~ame as the laws_against drugs do.
recently abolished PE requirement, Funding for the course is absolutely· student parking lots will be planned in .
no problem. Students furid almost all of ,Bagdad, Gainesville ,and Ethiopia.
the money through decals, tickets and
their student affairs money_.The money .
frotn student affair~ is initially given to
the Security Department .through the
·
Student Government.

·e~CL E
ANPA PACEMAKER AWARD 1967, 1969
AO' ALL-AMERICAN SINCE 1967

J

ANOTHER benefit of the program,
is the development and expansion of
feelings of frustration in students. When,
. on a rainy, cold or hot day, they are
forced to drive past two or three half. full parking lots to park in the last
parking space in the farthestparking lot
on campus. This feeling of fr1,1stration
·increases, when the student, cold, wet or

Letters ·Policy
The Oracle welcomes letters to the
all topics. All letters must be
editor
signed and addressed including student
classification. Names will be withheld
upon request.
Letters should be no more than 300
words, triple spaced typewritten. The
editor reserves the right to edit or
shorten letters. Letters received by noon
will be considered for publication the
·
following day.

on

~.:tci~t th,~k

l\ie.. V•!-hi

jOU ~vj~

.dea:

1

ha"~ l\0-l

Published four times weekly, Tuesday through F<iday, during the
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VA warns of deceptive practices
Veterans are being warned
to beware of burial _advertising
implying a connection with the
Veterans
Administration
(VA).

A $250 allowance roward
the burial expenses of
honorably -discharged war
veterans and 'veterans of
peacetime service who are
receiving compensation for a
service-connected disability.,-_

MANY CEMETE-R Y
operators , make the deception
more complete by designing
.their notices to resemble
government correspondence.
A number of bonafied free
burial benefits are available to
veterans, and some sales
organizations prey on the fact
that people pay little attention
to these benefits until the time
cQmes to use them, Vaughn
said.
G .o vernment
benefits
include:

According to the VA
director m St. Petersburg,
Odell W. ·vaughn, many
veterans know on}y that they
have some type of burial
benefit, ,and because they hive
not checked the details, many
are inclined to accept notices of
"free" benefits as being part of a
government program.

tBURIAL IN a national
cemetery, where _space 1s
avilable. Burial m national
cemeteries is available also to
the eligible veteran's wife and
dependent children.
This
program is administered by the
Department of the Army.

===!Classif ied Ads!
llif!I
board. Lovely home near Busch Gardens

& USF, non:drinkers reference. 971-0067,
;

Apocalypse Presents • MILKWEED, April 7
and 8, 9 to 12 p,m, atthe Empty Keg, $,75
with ID.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S, 'Americ~, Africa, etc.
All professions & occupations, $700 to
$300 monthly, Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information =Write Jobs
Overseas, Dept. Jl, Box 15071 , San
Diego, CA 92115.
Professional Typist · typing & printing by
profe,-sionals, Will type termpapers,
resumes, letters, envelopes, anything ,
Reasonoble , ·call-872-9807.
Che.ese Shop 1906 S. Dale Mabry More
than 300 selections of cheese from around
the world, Wide selection of gourmet
food, fresh ground peanut butter, wines &
fresh bread . Phone 251- 9258.
Will be handling Ray Greene fiberglass
sailb_o ats -and canoes in this area. Top
quality boats ranging from $250-$2700.
For information call 254-0321.

See "Weekend". April 19 8:00, LAN 103;
$1 .,One of Jean-Luc Godard's finest films ,
must be seen for its _power, humor, and
scenes of really astonishing b_e.a uty . .
For a Marxist ~nalysis of world off.airs
read the WEEKLY PEOPLE and its .
literature. Free Sample. Socialist Labor
Party, Box 200, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11202.

"THINK" Posters-Unusual, $1,00 each
Order from: Veritas Creations productions.
P. 0. 3402,
St. Petersburg, Fla .
TUDENT TRIPS & MINITREKS • Europe,
North Africa, Orient. Write S.T.O.P., :
150C Shattuck, Berkeley, Calif. 94704or
· see Travel ·Agent
TYPING: MY t,tOME. Reasonable, ac·
curate , moderately priced. Call after 5:30
p.m. or on WEEKENDS. 251-6331 .

ANDROS RADIO· 92 FM ..Call 6512 nightly
9-12 with your requests.

College age manager of 30-unit
apartment
complex
needs
responsible person (M or F). to share 2
bdrm apt and some manager duties •
Many fringe benefits for pe_rson who
could be around opts during days to
answer phone, etc. Call 971-7247 or 9716637,
'Mature housekeeper for 2 adults, live in ,
must have car, in exchange for room &

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT in Yellowstone & .
all US National Parks, Booklet tells where
& how to apply . Send $2-Arnold
Agency, 206 E. Main, Rexburg, Idaho
83440. Moneyback guarantee.
.

J

Classic Jaguar XK-140c, only 125 of these
made. Wire Wheels, conv. top. Original,
. ,

· 't A headstone or grave
marker is available, through the
Department of the Army to
any deceased, honorably
discharged veteran.
t An American flag t-0 drape
the casket is available through
the VA, and it is given to next
of kin or close friend •or
associate of the deceased
veteran.
_ Complete information on government burial benefits for
veterans service organization.

CLASSIFIEDS
974-2620
good condition, see a't 10309 Newport
Circle after 7 p.(ll.

silvers, blondes, apricots shadow & full
masks · blonde mal~ 15 months • ai"I
woi-med and shots from $200, Call 9881912

••wm

JVC Stereo Cassette Deck used 1 hour-ful
warranty-freq: resp. . 39- l 6khz- exc .
cond . $100 (cost me $160) Call_971 -2794
after 5 pm.

-

Afgan puppies AKC-show quality 8 wks . .
,
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Thr e~e cl< ban d pro gram
mea ns inst ant mus ic
For the non-music major
who likes to play in a band
without rehearsing, USF's Music Department offers an
alternative.
The Reading Band is the
third deck in the three layer
package offered by USF' s
Band · program. It consits of
meetings once a week for three
hours, where the students get
graded on his attendance and
not his ability.
"We have designed this
course so that those students .
who play in their high ·school
I

Inmate library
needs boo/cs

Used shoes for sale
The above in not part of an ad but one of the paintings of the
Undergradu ate Exhibition at the UC Gallery. Bob Beardsley's
"Untitled" i1, just one of the many art workks.
·

b

.

r:iJ

Art basic ingre dient

·band and would like to
"Our concert band ensemble
continue playing without has
gained . national ·
having to attend drills and ·recognition, while our second
rehersals can have the one, has been presenting
opportunity ." Gale Sperry, · twilight concerts for the
director of bands, said.
enterainment of the studen ts
body," Sperry said.
HE added that there is an
The concert band was
.audition for the class, but that. sleeted as one of 40 school
it's purpose is not to exclude bands throughout the nation to
the students but to place him in play at th e Natio nal
positions were he fells more Convent ion of M usi c
comfortable.
educators .
"I feel that our program is
The other two layers of the . providing a service for those
package consist of the concert who want to find that kind of
band and the oudoor concert experience related to music,"
band.
Sperry said.

Welcome Back USF!!

·Volumes for an inmates·
library for the Board of
Corrections Stockade will be
collected throughout Qtr. 3 by
Dr. Abdelwahab Hechiche,
assistant
professor of
Inter_disciplinary Studies.
. All genres will be accepted,
Hechiche said, · and both
hardcover and
paperback
books are welcome. The
library, when complete, will
provide a wide variety of
literature for prisoners.
Books may be given directly
to Hechiche, or left in his office
in Social Sciences J94.

Don's Texaco
30th at Fowler

i>h. 971-2134
• U-Haul Rentals
• Reasonable Rates on Auto Repair
• Friendly Courteous Service
"STOP IN AND SEE US"

of balan ced-e duca tion
The Theatre Department at
USF believes that art is a basic
ingredient of a well rounded
education. So ~hey have
developed a program that gives
young children an opportunity
· to appreciate drama. USF's
Children Theatre, under the
direction of Judith Kase, is
achiving this purpose.
"We produce theatre f~r
children because they have a
right to enjoy the theatre as
well as any other art," Miss
Kase said. "We produce it not
as a therapy but as an art."
THE program serves . a
double purpose, while giving
children the opportunity to get
involved emotionally and
intellectually, it also serves as a
starting place for the young
professional actors.
"We take our performances
very serious . We offer in our
presentations all the skills arid

Carripl:JS

Act1v1t1es

April 6 "Making the City
Obser_vable ". Library Ga ll ery .
Monday-Saturd ay 10 a.m. - lp.m. and
2 - 5 p.m. Sundays I - 5 p.m."Adja
Yunkers: Recent Graphics" Teaching
Gallery. Monday-Frida y. 8 a.m. 5
p.m.
.
April 7- Quarter II Student Show.
Thea re Galler'· . onday - Friday
8a-.m. 4 p.m.
Instructional - Material Center Book
Exhibit. lsr floor EDU, thru April 21.

craft required in Theatre Art,"
she said.
A~cording to Miss Kase,
~ust people tend to _
undersstimate the aesthetic
sensitivity of young children.
She feels children are becoming
more sophisticat ed, and
attributes this change to the
influence of television.

Thea tre
expe ct visit
from union
USF's t)epaitmen t of
Theatre Arts will host a
co mm i tt e e
of
u n 1 on
professionals of the United
Sc~nic Artists, April 8-9.
The group is from Chicago's
Local . 3 50 and will have a
certification review for
academic applicants from the
State of Florida.
CANDIDATES will be
judged
on
technical
knowledge, familiarity with
historical style, completness of
work, use of color, drawing
and painting techniques,
dramatic flair and originality .
Union membership allows
the cardholder to work on
professional shows ranging
from Broadway to regional
.repertory.
This is the group's first effort
to actively involve university
professionals , and is and
indication that the union has
accepted
acade m ic
professionals as a valuable labor
force.

COLOR IN THIS "MINI-

PRESJDENTJAL
1. Buy a bunch of Fl air pens. You need
orange, purp le, brown, red, blue and olive. (You need them anyway for school.)
2. Now- co lor in the picture according to
these color guide numbers. (6). Orange
(9). Pu rple (5). Brown (2). Red (3). Blue
(12). Olive. Please do not color unnumbered areas.

POSTER" OF ONE OF THE
I.

CANDIDATES!
.

;/ 3. Congratulations! You have created a
~-· genuin•e full co lor portrait of someone
[I you know and love. Maybe. If he or she
·N is not yo ur favorite presidential candi_·: date, have patience. You'll see yourfavor. ite- soon in the Fl air Election Coll ectionl
(Don't forget _to ask about Flair'~ running
mate, the Flair Hot Liner.)
_
·

Gi llette Company PaperMate Divisi;~@ 1972

11111

r
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Bedingfiel d, Ford

•

USF seeds two
By · VAL WICKSTORM
Oracle Sports Editor
The Florida Women's
Intercollegiate Closed Tennis
Tournament opens today at 9
a.m. with two USF women
among the eight seeded
players. ·
Sherry Bedingfield and
CAAROLE Ford are seeded
second and seventh in the
tourney which ~s entered 48
women from 12 schools.
USF COACH and tourney
host JoAnne Young predicts
that the three-day event may
turn into a clear-cut contest
with Univeristy of Miami,
Rollins College, Florida, and
USF vieing for first place
honors.
Miami has ·first-seeded Janet
Haas and sixth-seeded Susanne
Gray in the tourney: Rollins
has third-seeded Linda Wert
and Cis Kibler, and Florida has
fourth-seeded Gene Shapiro . .
Mary Wisnieski of
Marymount is also seeded inn
the top eight at fifth positio n.
HOWEVER USF has a
good chance of earring off the
Singles
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Janet Hass, Miami ·
SHERRY BEDINGFIELD USF
Linda Wert, Rollins
Gene Shapiro, Florida
Mary Wisnieski, Marymount
Susanne Gray, Maimi
CAROLE FORD USF
Cis Kibler, Rollins

tourney title since they did well
in matches all thr~e teams this
season.
In January, USF squeaked
by Florida 5-4, in February
they took Miami 6-3, and their
only real . upset came in a
windy, late February match
with Rollins which they lost by
one game.
Bedingfield drew a first
round bye and faces Kay Reed
from Florida on the Andros
court no. 1 at 11 a.m. today.
Bedingfield USF's Junior
Wightman Cup winner, is the
favorite in that .·match since
USF's second-ranked Ford
beat Reed 6-2, 7-5 earlier this
year.
Ford plays' a 9 a.m. firstround match on Andros court
no. 1 against Joan Reydel of
Florida Southern College and
she is expected to win over unseeded Reydel.
Two more USF players face
second-round play at 11 a.m.
today.
Barbara Beattie, a St.
Petersburg Junior College
transfer, drew a firstround bye,
but faces JoAnne Cully of
Miami-Dade Junior· College
South campus on Andros court
no. 5.
TERRY SHERLOCK
plays Broward Community
College netter Terry Lambert
on PED court no.9, in secondround play.
·
The most interesting singles

I

Brahma ns easy pray

I

for strong Deact;Jns
"WE PLA YEO them two
years ago and lost 8-2, and their
team this year is much better,"
Wake Forest continued to said the Braham mentor.
Wake Forest is now 14-1 on
chug along through their ·
the
year with their only loss to
schedule as they breezed past
USF 7-2 yesterday at the Florida AState 6-3.
The· Brahmans, now 8- 7,
Brahman tennis courts.
play
Florida State April 29.
The loss to the heavily. Wake Forest has been a
favored Deacons was expected
by Coach Spaff Taylor, but he · power for years, but this year
said, "We played pretty well, the team had five full
even though the score migh not scholarships that attracted men
from all over the world. This
in-dicate this .. "
year's squad mcludes two
Cliechoslovaki ans, two
Australians; one Jamaican and
( would you believe?) Deane
Mathias from Lakeland.
TODAY .
Florida
Women's FRESHMAN Gary Roebuck
Interco llegia,te Closed Tennis whipped his opponent in three
Tqurnament, begins 9 a.m., sets for one of USF's wins
today, Friday.
while Bill Joiner continued his
Windjammers meeting, 8:30 strong play by winning his
p.m. UC 158.
twelfth match over Czech Pete
Karate: Beginners, 6-7 p.m.; Posisil, 6-3, 6-2. Joiner used a
Intermediates, 7-8 p.m., Gym variety of passing shots and
dance room.
lobs to run his opponent out of
Yoga classes, 7p.m., Gym steam.
101.
Wake Forest had a 4-2 lead
going into the doubles and the
FRIDAY
Brahmans were still in the
Florida
Women's
match, but the Deacons won all
intercollegiate Closed Tennis
Tournament, begins at 9 a.m.,
three doubles easily.
Finals.
USF's next match is at
Baseball, USF plays Buffalo Jacksonville, Saturday.
at 3:30 p.m.
By JOHN.BRILL
Oracle Sports Writei

INEXT UPI

singles toda y

match of the tourney could be a
fourth-round match between
two Bedingfield sisters.
Sherry and her younger
sister Wand~, a Mi;mi-Dae
Junior College North campus
student, could conceivable
meet if Wanda can defeat her
second-round Miami opponent
and a third-round Rollins
player.
Sherry would be favored in
that match if it developed since
USF's Ford trounced Wanda
6-1, 6-0 earlier this year.
USF ALSO boasts the topseeded doubles · team.
Bedingfield , and ford will face
St. Pete Junior Colleg~ players
Nancy Briner and Pat Heslam

~

Doubles
I . BEDINGFIELD -- FORD USF
2, Wert - Buckley, Rollins
3. Shapiro - Baxter, Florida
4. Haas - Gray, Miami
- 5. Wisnieski - Kemper, Marymount

in second-round play, and
again, the tourney could turn
into a "family affair" if the
Bedingfield sisters meet in
third-round play.
Wanda

and

her

partner

Bobbi Brinegar would have to
take Miami-Dade South team
to meet the USF team.
USF's second doubles team
of Beattie and Kudler is favored
to take · MiamiDade Junior
College North second team of
Esperanza Rubio and Pat
Peterson in first ·-round play
but may have to pull an upset if
they meetthird-seeded team: of
Gene Shapiro and Betty Baxter
of Florida in se~ondround play.

SLIK CHIK
10024 N. 30th St.

BICYCLES
Complete Line of

Raleigh ·Bicycles
Also - Racing
Accessories

TAMPA
CYCLE CO.
1605 N: Franklin St,

· 229-8409
Master Charge -

Bonk America Cord

DRESS SLACKS - $15.00
PANTS & JEANS - $7.00
TOPS - $7.00
/
DRESSES - $10.00
Special
CHAIN NECKLACES $1.00
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, lt'_s y.ou.r world.. Your wori'd alone, to share, or to ·ke~p to yourself. .
ta Mancha Dos is your ow'n private bedroom 'and study in an all new,.·
· split~levei town house that is<coniplete in every way .
: "i
·
. Hundreds ~·n joy ,th~ pri~ate 'world at L~ Mancha Dos already.
· You can, too!
~. . • Recrea·t ion' building with .game
La Mancha Dos·features.
'
room.s and plenty of activity ·- • Swimming pools • Courtyards
. with _outdoor grii'ls -~' Parking by your apartment
' · • Closest to campus·.
·
(

.

·\

·LA
'·lV.IA :NCB A

D'!!L! ~~-~
APARTMENTS

:;,

*Rent by the .quarter or by the year.
$250 per quarter. $75.00 per month, by the
year. Ask about our special Summer rates.
Total electric living with appliances by
·
General Electric.

